Orangutan Mask

Become an orangutan! Color your own mask! Use red, orange, and brown to color your mask however you feel. When you are done coloring, cut out your orangutan mask, then carefully cut out the eyes, glue one popsicle stick on the back of your mask at the bottom to use as a handle. Practice your orangutan long call!

Supplies needed
- Orangutan mask template
- Crayons - reds, oranges, browns
- Scissors
- Popsicle sticks
- Glue (glue sticks work best)

Orangutan Handprint

Compare your hand to an adult orangutan’s hand! Place your hand on the paper over the orangutan’s hand. Trace your hand and see the size difference!

Orangutans have long fingers (and toes) that help them hold onto branches as they climb trees. They can also hold food with their feet!

Fun Fact: Orangutans have individualized fingerprints, just like humans!